Abstract1--Six 5-m-long prototype quadrupole magnets have been built and cold-tested at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory for the Superconducting Super Collider. Each of the magnets contained instrumentation to monitor the mechanical performance of the magnets during assembly and cold-testing. In addition, the instrumentation was used along with physical measurements as aids during magnet assembly. Quantities measured include coil pressures during assembly, cooldown, and magnet energization; axial thermal contraction of the magnets during cooldown; and axial force transmitted to the magnet end-plates. For the most part, mechanical measurements have proven repeatable and agree well with analysis.
INTRODUCTION The Superconducting Super Collider (SSC) is designed to
use approximately 1700 quadrupoles in its main ring for beam focusing [l] . These magnets are five meters in length and have an aperture of 4 cm. A cross-section of the magnet is shown in Figure 1 . In the past two years, six full-scale prototype magnets have been built and tested at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory to evaluate the baseline design as well as various features implemented during the program that were seen as improvements. The primary parameters studied we and axial expansion of th construction of the magnets and magnetic field quality c
II. INSTRUMENTATION measure quench detection, thermal behavi
A. Strain-Gauge Collar Packs strain-gauge collar packs. These are s packs containing a bending-beam tum of each coil [3] . A total of e located within each collar pack, pressures on the inner coils and pressures on the outer coils. The s magnetic field compensation. The tw a total of sixteen load cells within eac pressure data during assembly, CO energization.
B. End Load Cells
Each of the magnets in the series was the magnet to measure the c cooldown and energization. instrumented with these loa QCC401 only those load cells end from which the current le
C. Axial Extensometers
On magnets QCC402, QCC403, and QCC405, the contraction and expansion of the shell during cooldown and warm-up were measured. This was done using a long, thin stainless steel ribbon welded to the outer shell of the magnet. The ribbon was welded at the two ends of the strip so that it would move with the magnet shell. It was instrumented with strain gauges to provide a measurement of the thermal strain over the length of the shell, independent of local variations in shell stress. When the strip was attached to the shell, it was given a pre-tensile load to prevent buckling should the shell shrink more than the strip.
ASSEMBLY MEASUREMENTS

A. Coil Size
Each of the eight coils in any magnet was measured after curing. The azimuthal size of the coils was measured at ten axial positions along the length of the magnet while under pressures ranging from zero to 70 MPa. The measurements showed both systematic deviations. which were traced to components. In addition, during the collaring operation, a hydraulic press is used to secure and compact the collars and coils so that the locking keys can be inserted without having to overcome large amounts of friction. The pressures on the coils during this operation are higher than the final collared pressure. Shown in Table 1 are the average peak stresses seen by the inner coils of each magnet, the final collared pressures, and the pressures just prior to the initial cooldown, showing the effects of creep. Cooldown effects will be discussed extensively in the next section. variations in thk curing cavity size, 'and random deviations, which were largest in the end regions. At the beginning of the program, there was a fairly wide spread in the coil sizes. The coil on the order of 150w, and coil-to-coil deviations of as much as 125pm. However, as experience was gained, both variations within a single coil and coil-to-coil deviations were reduced to less than 50pm for the inner coils and 75pm for the outer coils,
A number of salient points of Table 1 should be mentioned. First, the last three magnets were collared at steel collars, which would result in thermal contraction changes greater than the first three magnets, as discussed in the next section. Also, for magnet QCC404 the pressure prior to cooldown is higher than the final collared pressure because this magnet was assembled with an between the collars and surrounding iron yoke, providing additional mechanical room temperature. Also, pressures greater than 80 MPa may not be very accurate, as the load cells are only calibrated to 80 MPa. coils used in magnet QCC401 had deviations within a single higher pressures because they were constructed with coil size deviations can effect the final collared coil support* The increase represents the influence Of the yoke at pressure significantly. Deviations on the order of 25pm result in changes in pressure on the order of 6.2 MPa using aluminum collars and 8.9 MPa using steel collars [5] . Thus, even with the small variations in coil size mentioned above, it is possible to develop a fairly large spread of pressures within a magnet. Therefore, during the assembly of a magnet, coils are sorted to match coil sizes so that quadrant to quadrant deviations are a minimum.
B. Collaring
Iv. COOLDOWN
During the cooldown of a magnet, differences in the thermal contraction properties of the magnet components lead to changes in the coil azimuthal stress as well as the axial loading. In this section, a summary of the cooldown changes in the coil pressures and endloads for each of the magnets is After sizing and sorting, the eight coils are assembled presented* around a mandrel and collared witk interlocking, laminated collars. During the collaring operation, the gauge packs are first utilized as a means to monitor the effects of different size shims placed at the pole during "test collaring." The purpose of the test collaring is to determine the proper shim size that will provide the coils with a sufficient amount of coil compression, such that the coils remain in compression throughout the operation of a magnet. The pole shim size is uniform throughout the magnet, although one size is often used for the inner coils and a second size for the outer coils.
A. Prediction of Cooldown Changes in Coil Pressure
If the magnet is considered a uniform two-dimensional structure, it should be a simple matter to predict the changes in stress due to thermal contraction differences. For reference, only magnet QCC404 was designed to be supported by the yoke and outer shell. Also, a key design parameter of the magnets is the collar material. The first three magnets in the series used aluminum collars; the last three used Nitronic 40 stainless steel [21. For the key materials used in this study, the thermal contraction coefficients between room temperat& and liquid helium temperature are as follows El: aluminum, 4.0 mm/m; Nitronic 40 stainless steel, 3.0 mm/m; lowcarbon steel, 2.0 mm/m; NbTi superconducting coil, 4.3
In collaring a magnet, the target coil pressure is approximately 40 ma when a magnet is at 4.3 current. Thus, in selecting a pressure at which to collar a magnet, it is necessary to compensate for any thermal . contraction differences and loss in load due to creep of and at
In addition to the differences in thermal expansion properties, there is another factor that must be considered in the prediction of a change in coil pre-compression. This being the fact that the conductor used in the SSC magnets has a distinct non-linear stress-strain behavior. This property complicates the prediction process considerably. The stressstrain behavior is very nearly parabolic, with an increasing modulus at higher stress levels. By fitting the curve with a parabolic equation, it is possible to analyze the effect this behavior has on the cooldown changes. An approximate relation for the stress-strain behavior of the coils is, from [6],
( 1) with A = 1.1 x lo6 MPa, B = -3400 MPa, and C = 8.0 MPa.
The details of the prediction process can be found in [61, but the procedure essentially involves the computation of thermal contraction induced dimension changes in the coils, collars, and other major components. Then, using the length changes, one can compute the strain-changes and resulting stress changes. After a bit of algebra and incorporating Eq.
(1). the stress change from warm, crW, to cold, q-, is AG = ow -C T~= ~A A E~ + (~A E , + B)AE.
(2)
The above relation shows that the change in stress depends on the room temperature value of the strain. Thus, the greater the initial compression, the greater the pressure change during cooldown. In Eq. (2). the warm strain value is determined from the room temperature pressure value and Eq. (1).
B. Summary of Measured Cooldown Coil Pressure Changes
Plotted in Figure 2 are the predicted changes in stress for the quadrupole magnets for the different types of collar materials used, as well as the actual average cooldown losses from each of the six magnets tested. Each data point represents an average of the measurements from the four coils within a gauge pack. The test data and the analytical predictions both show that little change is expected in coil compression using aluminum collars; this because the coils and aluminum have similar thermal contraction properties.
Thus, the use of aluminum collars allows one to assemble a magnet at lower initial pressures than a steel collared magnet, but still retain sufficient coil compression when cold. 
C. Prediction of Endload Change During
The primary means of end sup inch-thick steel endplate butted up a However, in some magnets, additio magnets QCC402, QCC404, QC block, which is physically mated frictional force as a result of weld s yoke, and shells are all tied togethe would all move together during contraction.
The manner in which a magnet w pronounced effect on the c 
D. Summary of Measured Endload Changes During Cooldown
Listed in Table 2 is a summary of the endload changes during cooldown for each of the six magnets in this study. Although the scatter in the data is fairly large, average load changes agree well with prediction for the four magnets that used the end clamp, locking the straight section of the magnet to the shell. The load change in QCC401 is low by comparison. Magnet QCC4Ol did not utilize a bolted-ring end clamp, and therefore, the region which was affected by thermal contraction differences included a significant portion of the straight section of the coils. In this situation, the end region is much less stiff, and the differences between the thermal contraction of the stainless steel shell and the aluminum end clamp have little effect in changing the load.
The endload change in QCC403 is notably high. This is a result of a modification in design compared to the other magnets. In all magnets except QCC403, the endplate contacted solely the end of the coils and not the much larger diameter aluminum end clamp surrounding the coil ends. However, in magnet QCC403 additional shims were placed between the endplate and the large aluminum end clamp, distributing the load over a much wider area. This effectively increased the stiffness of the end region by a factor of three, and the load changes during cooldown seem to be a response to this design change.
E. Axial Expansion
The axial extensometer strips which were placed on the outer diameter of the shell were made of stainless steel, as was the shell itself. Therefore, any apparent strain measured on the gauges would be due to differences in thermal contraction between stainless steel strip and the shell. The shell has a greater coefficient of thermal expansion than does the yoke around which it is welded. Therefore, as the shell shrinks around the yoke, azimuthal stress will increase. This increase in azimuthal stress translates to an increase in the axial strain as dictated by Poisson's ratio, which is 0.3 for steels.
In each of the magnets on which the axial expansion strips were used, an apparent change in strain of approximately 0.2 millistrain was measured. If the shell were free to expand and contract longitudinally, the axial strain that would be expected would be simply Poisson's ratio multiplied by the azimuthal strain. Given that the difference in thermal expansion between the stainless steel shell and the iron yoke from room temperature to liquid helium is 09mm/m, the expected axial strain would be 0.27 millistrain.
A possible explanation for the difference between the 0.2 value measured and the theoretical value of 0.27 is because the shell is not free to contract axially. The iron yoke is placed on the magnet in eighteen-inch-long sections known as yoke packs. These packs are placed on the magnet by hand, and small gaps are left between each pair of yoke blocks. As the magnet cools, these blocks are pulled together by the shell, and the gaps eventually close. Once the gaps are closed, the shell is no longer free to contract; it behaves as the yoke blocks do. Thus, the overall axial contraction is less than what it would be had the shell been completely free to contract.
V. ENERGEATION
A. Prediction of Coil Unloading During Energization
During energization of a magnet, the Lorentz forces acting upon a coil result in a redistribution of stress within the coils. These forces are proportional to the product of the magnetic field and the current in the coils. In addition, the field is proportional to the current as well. Therefore, it follows that the Lorentz forces are proportional to the square of the current. Thus, all plots and data comparisons will discuss the behavior of the energization loads as a function of current squared.
Analytical computations used to predict the degree of the coil unloading during energization give a value of approximately 0.21MPa/kA2 for both the inner and outer coil [SI. These models use a constant elastic modulus to represent the behavior of the coils, and computations provide an "energization response" which is independent of initial values. Therefore, at the operating current of the SSC, 6500A, the coils should lose approximately 8.9 m a .
B. Summary of Coil Pressure Changes During Energization
Shown in Figure 3 is a typical trace of the inner coil pressures during the energization of a magnet as a function of the current squared. The data is from magnet QCC404. The data represent the coil pressures from each of the four quadrants in the gauge pack nearest the end of the magnet with the current leads. The labels in the legend represent the individual load cell identification numbers, with the number corresponding to the respective quadrant. into a normal state, and q ' QCC405 magnets [2].
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Q1-n and shifting of zero current ~1-u Lorentz 1 QI-K4 positio cooldown and the zero current shifts that take place during cold-testing are equal to the coil pressure changes during warm-up. Figure 6 plots the history of the average coil pressures within each gauge pack of magnet QCC403. The labels on the horizontal axis refer to subsequent steps in the testing of a magnet, from just prior to the initial cooldown to the final room temperature reading. The "cold" label refers to the coil pressure taken once the magnet has reached liquid helium temperature but prior to any energization of a magnet. The "plateau" label refers to coil pressures at zero current taken once a magnet has been repeatedly quenched. The figure shows that the magnet "forgets" its training. That is, after a thermal cycle, the magnet returns to its initial state, and when cooled a second time, it returns to its pre-energized state. The effect of the bolted-ring end clamp is clearly illustrated, with as little as 5% of the axial Lorentz load being transferred to the endplates. As mentioned earlier, these rings were employed so that the collared coil, yoke blocks and skin would all move together in the axial direction. The measured responses are largely a result of motions only in the very end region of the coils. However, with magnets QCC401 and QCC403, the only way axial Lorentz load could be transferred to the shell without appearing at the endplate was through collar-yoke friction. Since the yoke was not intended to support the collars in these magnets, the response values are considerably higher than for other magnets that used the bolted-on end clamp.
VI. SUMMARY
The six prototype SSC main ring quadrupoles have shown repeatable mechanical performance. Instruments developed to monitor mechanical behavior have provided information on the behavior of the magnets during assembly, cooldown, and energization. The instruments developed were used to monitor coil pressures, endloads, and axial expansion of the magnets. During assembly, the instrumentation was a useful assembly aid. Measurements have shown that the magnets' behavior during cooldown is as predicted, but depends highly on the non-linear material properties of the conductor. From coldtesting, the primary result from the measurements is the demonstration of the inability of these magnets to "remember" their initial training. It has been demonstrated that Lorentz loading of a magnet changes the mechanical behavior of the magnets. But, upon having been warmed to room temperature, cooled, and then retested, their mechanical behavior is nearly identical to that during the initial energization. Axial contraction data and endload behavior are consistent with design features of each magnet.
D. Endload Behavior During Energizalion
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Four of the six magnets tested used an end design that locked all but the last 15 cm of the coils to the shell. Therefore, the endload changes during energization are primarily a product of the relative motions in the very end region of the magnets, the last 15 cm or so between the endplates and the bolted-ring clamp used in all magnets except QCC401 and QCC403. The total axial Lorentz load has been calculated to be 24.5 kN [8] , pulling the ends of the coils outward. Table 3 lists the slopes of the endload versus current squared traces and the percentage of predicted. The difference in the measured and the predicted values is due to the stiffness of the coils and the mechanisms used to transfer load directly to the outside skin. 
